2024 Idaho Native Plant Sale
Saturday, April 27, 10am–1pm

INPS Members Only Sale*
Friday, April 26: 5–7pm
*If you are not a member, you may join at the Friday sale.

Questions?
Call Susan 208-867-6188

SALE LOCATION ~ MK NATURE CENTER ~ 600 S. WALNUT, BOISE
behind the Idaho Department of Fish and Game building
Cash, Checks, Debit, or Credit Cards taken, but we prefer cash and checks.
nursery license #00T0016

Back by popular demand!
In-person shopping this year; there will be NO on-line option.
Visit: www.idahonativeplants.org for the plant availability list, posted by April 22nd.

The Pahove Chapter of the Idaho Native Plant Society & the MK Nature Center
welcome you back to in-person shopping this year.

Choose from a wide selection of plants adapted to the Treasure Valley’s soil and climate. Talk with experts about which natives might work best in your yard to attract pollinators and other local wildlife.

Your purchases help support INPS, the MK Nature Center and benefit our native birds, pollinators and wildlife.

Balsamroot and Pollinators sculpture donated by Friends of the MK Nature Center. Nels Jensen, Sculptor.
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